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BROCKMAN HALL DEDICATION TO HIGHLIGHT FAMILY DAY
Cream ·Of Philops To Vie
In 48th Ver~amp Debate
FEPC Act To Be Argued
l11.Fine Arts Room Tonight

graduate from Xavier in 1907,
who will represent the Verkamp
Six members of the Poland family; Rev. Carl R. Steinbicker,
Philopedian Debating Society will · faculty member of Mt. St. Mary's
compete this evening in the 48th Seminary· and Verkamp winner
annual Verkamp Debate. The con- in 1927, and Dr. Raymond F. Mctestants will be seeking the gold Coy, dean of the Xavier graduate
medal which was established as school and 1933 debate champion.
an award for the best participant
Students are invited to attend
by Mr. Joseph B. Verkamp.
this traditional event which will
The VerkarrtJ Debate follows be held this evening at 8:15 in
the former practice of having the Fine Arts Room. Jim Ryan,
three men defending each side of Philopedian President, stressed
the question instead of the two significance of this year's topic
now customary. The three affirm- for future Catholic lay leaders
ative speakers include A:l Fritsch, who are interested in improving
Tom Kerver and Larry Blank. inter-racial relations.
The negative debaters will be
Bob Siegenthaler, Tom Lippert
and Jim Ryan. They will argue
the national collegiate topic, "Resolved: That the Congress of the
United States Should . Enact a
"Xavier Presents" will celeCompulsory Fair Employment
brate
Mother's Day on the show
PractiJ:es Law."
this
Saturday
at 12:15 p. m. on
The judges for the debate will
WCPO-TV, Channel 9. The regube Mr. Joseph A. Verkamp, a
lar performers will bring their
mothers to the studio to participate in the show.
High spot of the afternoon will ···
be a new song "Now There's No
The Xavier Accounting Society One" written by Lee Wiest, junwill hold its final meeting of the ior at Xavier. '.!'he song, which
academic year on Tuesday, May will be heard for the. first time
12, at 8 p.m. in South Hall. This over the air,
be sung by
is to be Alumni Night, when the Frank Sedler, accompanied by
. graduated accountants will return Wiest on the piano, Dick Inskeep,
to participate in the activities of Xavier grad on the bass, and Jim
the evening.
Heck from Ohio State playing
The guest speaker will be Mr. drums.
Charles W. Wilkins, CPA, prin-.
Other acts to be presented are:
cipal in the firm of Haskins &
Pat Flynn playing a piano medSells. Mr. Wilkins is an XU
graduate of '29, director of the ley, Adele Gratsch singing GouMusketeer Club, chairman of the nod's "Ave Maria," Gene Jochem
meetings committee of the Ohio singing "Does Your Mother Come
Society of Certified Public Ac- From Ireland" to Katy Moore,
countants, and president of its Don Stevens singing "My MothCincinnati Chapter. The subject er's Eyes" and Pat Flynn, Mary
of his address will be "Oppor- Jo Dixon anq Katy Moore 'singing "Side by Side."
tunities in Accounting".

Archbishop To Preside
At Ceremonies May 16
A highlight of the 1953 Family Day will be the ground
breaking and dedication of the
new Brockman Hall, men's
dormitory, by the Most Rev.

X Me11, Revert To Roaring· '20s
As Seniors Sport Straw Hats

Karl J. Alter, archbishop of Cincinnati. The dedication will take
place at 3:30 p. m.
Following the ground-breaking
ceremony, Archbishop Alter will
preside at Rosary and Solemn
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at the Shrine of Our Lady
overlooking Victory Parkway.
This event is planned for 4:15.
Another Family Day development this week was the announcement of the program of music to
be played by the Musketeer Band
at their concert from 8 to 9 p. m.
in the Armory. Under the direction of Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer,
the Band will open its concert
'
The latest in senior fashions is modeled by Tom Koechlin, Ray
with the Star Spangled Banner .
and will continue with excerpts Payne, Hank Schmitz and Jim Sweeney. (I, to r.).Photo by Hellkamp
from "Guys and Dolls" and "CarBy Charles Austin
ousel." Music of Leroy Anderson,
The days of the Roaring Twenties have returned to XavRobert Russell Bennett and Vincent Youmans will also be fea- ier. Everywhere you go on campus these days you'll find Xavier seniors decked out in straw hats with the Xavier colors
tured.
_ Soloists at the concert will be flying proudly on the bands.
trumpeteers Norbert Panko and
The fad was started by a group of Xavier seniors headed
John Fitzgerald, and Mirimbist by Jim Sweeney, who hope to
John Boggs. Boggs will give his
be, it looks as if straw hats are
start a tradition among the fourththe thing in the spring for many
rendition ··of Gade's .~'Jalousie;"
Ticket sales in out of town areas year men each spring. About 100 years to come.
are proceeding very well, The of the present senior class orNews learned this week. Accord- dered the classic skullwear from
ing to Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, Paragon Hats here in Cincinnati.
S.J., moderator of the Dads' Club,
The hats are sailor straw with
sponsors of this year's Family
blue and white bands around the
This Sunday, World Sodality
Day, cooperation ih these areas,
outside. On the inside of each hat Day, more . probationers will be
especially the large urban areas
is printed, "Xavier, Class of 1953, received into the Xavier Sodality
is very ·encouraging. "We expect
of the Immaculate Conception at
to see very shortly, local interest Cincinnati, Ohio:"
A typical female comment was 8: 00 High Mass in Elet Hall
on a corresponding scale," Fr.
heard from an OLC girl selling Chapel. The Mass will be celeO'Brien said.
tickets to the Horse Show last brated by Very Rev. James F.
------week. "I think they should wear Maguire, S.J., president of the
bow ties and then they'd look university.
just darling."
Following the reception, there
In rebuttal, Student Council is will be a breakfast in the cafeThe Xavier Placement Office planning to have propellors placed teria honoring the new Sodalists.
has announced two campus inter- on top of the freshman beanies Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., will
views for next week.
next year. Whatever the case may be the principal speaker.
On Monday, May 11, Mr. Robert Buercher and Mr. James Rehlaender of the William S. Merrell
Company will interview prospective Chemistry,' Liberal Arts and
Business Administration graduates from 10: 30 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.
On Friday evening, May 15, at 8:30 p. m. the Clef Club
Mr. Neil O'Leary of the Rewill
present its annual Spring Concert Dance at the Hotel Gibserve Life Insurance Company
will interview candidates for son Ballroom for the student body. The admission to the conOffice Supervisor and Assistant cert is one dollar and to the dance and concert, three dollars.
Regional Manager positions on
The concert and dance is the final performance of the Clef
Tuesday, May 12 from 10: 30 a.m. Club on tour. After trips to Merto 4:30 p.m.
cy Hospital, Hamilton Ohio; Naz- "Alma Mater, Xavier" by. Perazareth College, Bardstown Ken- zo, "The Creation" by Richter,
"Dry Bones" by Gearhart, "I
News. Banquet May 14 tucky; Nazareth College, Louis- Whistle
a Happy Tune," "OklaThe XU News Banquet will be ville, Kentucky; and Redemption
homa,"
and
"You'll Never Walk
held Thursday evening, May 14, Academy, Louisville, the Clef
·at 6: 30 p.m. in the Sheraton-Gib- Club returned to Cincinnati for Alone" by Rodgers and as a finale
son ·Hotel. All staff members of recitals at Our Lady of Cincin- will sing the lilting " X av i e r
the News, as well as special nati and Mt. St. Joseph Colleges Chimes Waltz."
guests, are invited to attend.
Aside from the, group singing,
and will wind up the tour with
Mr. Eugene Duffield, assistant .this concert.
included in the program are Robpublisher of the Cincinnati EnThe concert, a demonstration ert L ark in, sophomore tenor,
quirer and co-editor of the For- of the whole year's work 'will singing "Sylvia" and "I Dream of
restal Diaries, will speak.
give the students and parents Jeannie," and William Braun, pisome idea of the professional job anist, playing "Malaguena" and
"Ballade in G Minor." To add
X Donors Set Record that the Clef Club does. This year humor
Or. Robert L. Cunnlnrham
to the program, Bill Conthe
Clef
Club,
again
under
the
During the Apr. 30 visit of the
. • To Institute 'Great Books"·
Bloodmobile Xavier students con- direction of the · noted Franklin way, president, Jim Powers, ElBachelor's degree from the Ath- tributed 153 pints of blood. This Bens, includes in its concert rep- mer Kuntz and Tom Kelleher
enaeum of Ohio in 1947. In 1950 is the largest single donation from ertoire many songs. Some of those will give a barber shoppe renhe got his Ph. D at Laval Univer- one college or university in the to be sung at the Spring Conc~rt dition of two still to be announced
are "Men Of Xavier" by Manion, numbers.
Cincinnati area to date.
sity, Quebec.

X-Presents Show
Features Mothers

Accounting Society
To Meet Tuesday

Reception Sunday
For Probationers

will

Cunningham To Teach Theology,
Great Books In West Coast Job
Dr. Robert L. Cunningham, instructor in philosophy since 1951,
has accepted a post in teaching
philosophy and theology at San
,,Francisco College for Women beginning next September.
"The teaching of philosophy
and theology," Dr. Cunningham
said, "will not be the only job
which I will undertake in San
Francisco. My chief task will be
to inaugurate an experimental
Liberal Arts program along the
lines of the "Great Books Program" at St. John's College in
Annapolis and the "General Program" at Notre Dame.
"The c u r r i c •U 1 um of such a
course consists in language, mathematics, science, philosophy, theology tuto?ials, and seminars in
world classics. No textbooks will
be used in the philosophy and
theology courses," he continued.
"It is an experiment in education
which we hope will succeed."
Dr. Cunningham received his

Tivo Companies
TO Give lntervieivs

Dance,
Clef Club To Present
•
Concert At Gibson, May 15

•
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By Saal

«
»
Pe~.k
"Go to Xavier-it's a good way to go to Hell!" This might
be mentioned metaphorically by someone viewing the
prospect of hot classrooms for the next two wee,ks. But we
mean the statement exactly in the literal meaning of the terms.
Let's use an example by way of demonstration. A healthy
frog cannot be induced to remain in a container of very hot
water. But, if he is placed 'in water only slightly hotter than
the normal environmental temperature of bullfrogs, he exhibits no violent escape tendencies. If the temperature is increased gradually the frog will eventually be altogether at
ease in the very hot water which previously had displeased
him exceedingly.
The same goes for students. The thought of roasting in
Hell is usually quite a deterrent to certain activities. But if
they allow themselves to be heated up all unnoticing by habitual lukewarmness, the Hell-heat of serious sin no· longer
seems disagreeable enough to keep them out of the Inferno.
Sometimes Catholics get the idea that they are in a Catholic
school and· in the state of grace (as if that were something
analagous to the State of Vermont). and that that is all that is
heeded.
•
The fact that they have certain duties that come from
their state of life as students, the fact that they ought to know
more about Roman Catholicism than they did in the third
grade, the fact that Divine Grace is a species of life that needs
to be nourished by prayer, penance, and the sacraments-all
these are pious thoughts for philosophers and fairies. But the
disturbing reality is that neglect of these and suchlike spiritual matters is the proximate occasion of lukewarmness and
venial sin; these in turn lead to the sins that end at the door
which wears this sign: "Abandon all hope, you that enter
here."
Lukewarmness is nothing new in the Church; the Apocalypse bears witness to the dangers of comfortable Catholicism
that puts God in his properly-labeled time-spot-from 10 to
11 a. m. on Sunday: "I would that thou wert cold or hot. But
By Jim Ryan
because thou are lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I am
about to vomit. thee out of my mouth." Some Catholics seem
to have race prejudice against God too; they don't disapprove
of him exactly, provided he stays in his place.
The recent change in the dress regulations here at Xavier
·There i~ one absolutely su:e way of a:roiding the pitfal~s gave rise to a discussion the other day about just how college.
we have pomted o.ut-the special traps d.es1gned by t?e Devil ... people dress. In this question there seem to be two concepts.
to work on collegians' weakest spot. This sure way is Mary.
.
·
Just as she formed Christ within herself, so too she will form The first 1s the ~ne we see every day, one mad~ up of average
Him in us if we let her. There never could be anyone more on people dressed m average clothes. The other 1s the creature
.fire with love of God than Mary; nobody can be close to 'her of the advertising wor.ld, a potand be lukewarm. If we go to Mary during her month, when pourri of handsome and .often SOX, shoes, jackets and so on.
the whole glory of spring is singing with her "My soul doth extraordinary wardrobes without
His leisure hours have their
magnify the Lord," she will not let us down.
which Joe College shouldn't be special dress requirements. To

Like So Many Frogs

The

Of Someth,ing ....

x

Breslin's
Breezes
By Jim Bre1Un

What's the latest word on
Laos? Do you thJnk the fighting
will be any easier there than
farther north in Asia? Might not
hurt to find something out about
this neck of the Far East.
You know, stuff like, is it wise
to take along your own mosquito
net and insect oil, Winters, I
wouldn't imagine are anything
like up Korea way, so you probably can forget about your longj ohns. You still should put some
sort of water-repellent boots in
your duffle plus a very good
pancho. Whereas, I doubt if you
will get the muddy spring thaws,
I think this is in the monsoon
area.
,
Good idea to fit malaria pill in
some where. Oh don't forget chop
sticks. Good rice country.
This all might not sound so
ridiculous after all. Instead. of
just passing off your tour of duty
as being in FECOM, you might
have to specify Nortn or South
Fecom. Ah, yes, the intriguing
and enchanting Orient.
As some bard once said,
"War--:-What is it after all the
people get?
Why, widows, taxes, wooden
legs and debt."
Somebody on.ce said -too, that
people get what they ask for. I
don't imagine many have ever
come out for more widows; taxes,
wooden legs or debts.
I believe it's been proposed at
.one time or another that plebiscites lie held when a threat or
wear in the campus hangout, proposal of war comes around.
which usually is a cross between Not a bad idea. If the people ever
a medieval German tavern and a vote for a war (which is highly
modern night club, he has cas- improbable) then let the ageual clothes. And it seems manda- old solution of the. leaders battory that he wear them. Never tling it out.
How about a decathlon in Madbut never do you see ·anyone
dressed in, perhaps, an ordinary ison Square Garden with the win·sweater and a somewhat worn ners taking the gate receipts?
pair of trousers.
But, "Ours not to reason why,
These people never seem to be
Ours but to do and die."
tired or a bit rumpled after a
I hardly think so, but-oh, well
hard day. Their shoes have a high
.tomorrow's Saturday, and then
gloss, their hair is perfectly in Sunday. Make the most of them
(Continued on Page 8)
for then comes Monday and five
days of school.

Between
The Lines

·«

Two S_uggestions

»

he life of a college student can be a very busy one. Indeed,
T
we have seen ourselves and others trying to keep up with
the pace of "modern living", and our pocketbooks show the
strain. Sometimes, we ought to stop and weigh values in choosing how we're going to spend our time and money next.
In regard to this, we have a few suggestions. The first is
the Verkamp Debate tonight in the Fine Arts Room. We probably would not think of taking our best girl to a debate, but
that is exactly what some people are doing, and enjoying it in
a way they never thought possible. We are always looking for
something different to do. A traditional speech contest, with
both educative and social values plus the air of a healthy rivalry, can be a new experience to the unitiated. To the already
initiated, events like the now past Washington Oratorical Contest, and the Verkamp Debate tonight, art'.! recognized as an
important part of college life.
The other activity we think especially worthy of support
is Family Day, next Saturday, May 16. We have been fortunate
to be a part of this great day in the past, and to us it is the
perfect Xavier social event. The idea underlying it-to bring
together the "Xavier F'amily" of students, relatives and friends
-is an excellent one. The opportunity for students to show
off their show talent in a Variety production and to dance,
for various clubs to show how they work, for the athletic .department to schedu4.e two spring sports, and the departments
of Xavier to display exhibits while the whole university has
"open house"-all this in the same day easily makes that day
one that everybody in the "Xavier Family" should support 100
per cent.
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caught dead.
Take a simple thing like a suit.
Most of us feel lucky if we have
two available to wear for special
occasions', much less to go to class.
But the dapper young gentlemen
whom you see in the magazine
turns up in the classroom impeccably turned out in a tweed jacket, h a r m o n i z i n g slacks, and
brown suede 'sport shoes. And of
course this isn't the only outfit
he has for school wear. There
are others available. He has all
sorts of sweaters, slacks, belts,

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By /im Gilligan
It was a sad day for The News when its esteemed editor
didn't jump at the opportunity to become a boy scout. If he
had, certainly the charcoal fire could have been started by rubbing two sticks together instead of having to burn the exchange papers of other colleges from which this humble column usually draws its news.
But the picnic was in full swing,
the beer was on ice, ther~ were
hamburgers to be grilled . . .and
no paper to start the fire. Of
course, if worse came to worse,
there were always the exchange
papers still sitting in the car
trunk. As you can see, The News
has an up-to-the-minute filing
system. Anyway, worse came to
worse and the exchanges went
up in smoke.
Ironically enough, the paper
used to kindle the blaze was
named "The Wittenberg Torch."
Of course, no picnic is complete
unless you forget to bring a bottie opener and at least once accidently drop the hambur(Jers into
the fire .. , all of which 'came off
on schedule.
So, ·this bein1 the ease, we wlll
talk lmtead about bueball and

·
perhaps pass along a word of
condolence to Rogers Hornsby
who seems to be having a time
finding a pitcher who can throw
something besides the, straight
fast ones right down the middle.
This is by no means a new
problem with Redleg managers.
Why as far back as some sixty
years ago, a big husky youngster
froin Boston swaggered into the
Cincinnati ball park and asked
the manager for a chance to show
his stuff. The kid actually went
out on the mound and turned in
such a brilliant performance that
the Cincinnati manager signed
him on the spot.
Then the trouble started. Before he could pitch his first game
for the Reds he mysteriously disappeared. They looked all over
for him to no avail until he was

Lettera
To The Editor

I

To the Editor:
I want to thank the student
body in the name of the Sodality
for their cooperation in making
the May Day devotions at the
Shrine a success.
The large attendance gave positi:ve proof to the Blessed Virgin
and the world that we wished to
· make May 1 her day and not Red
Day, as many on the other side
of the world sought to make it.
Dick Tobin,
Prefect of the Sodality

found in a prize-fighters' training
camp in Mississippi.
"What's the idea of disappearing like that?" he was asked.
"Y<tu're supposed to be pitching
for the Reds. Why man, you're
tossing away a great career!" ·
The Boston youngster shook his
head. "I'm not going back to baseball," he replied. "I'm going to
fight instead. I've got a chance .
to meet Paddy Ryan for the heavyweight championship."
So it was that the Boston
Strong Boy, the immortal John
L. Sullivan, stayed on to fight
and win the heavyweight· boxing
championship of the world after
giving up a chance to pitch for
the Redlegs.
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DeCarlo Takes Over As Council President; Cain, Kuntz Win Posts
•

•

'Romeo' Neari11a C11rtai1t" Time
I d ~F 01. 3 N•1gIits
at Peebles Next Wee iell

Neiv Strident Rates
Published By Guild

The Guild Theater
Corner which reopened last week
under new management, has anBy Itlayo Itlol1s
- nounced a new policy of student
Last Monday, as men of Xavrates to go into effect immediate- ier rolled into their last month
ly. Identification cards are avail- of studies, Play Director Victor
able for interested students Dial made a long-awaited anthrough Mr. Frank M. Inserni, nouncement. "Romeo and Juliet,"
chairman of the Fine Arts Depart- the much-heralded Masque Sociment.
ety production for 1953, was on the
Student admission prices with rehearsal boards for the finishing
the cards are 39 cents for after- touches, and would be ready for
noon performances, and 55 cents eager Xavierites next weekend.
instead of 75 cents for evening
Opening Sunday, May 17, and
performances Monday through playing through Tuesday, "RomThursdays. The theater will con- eo and Juliet" has been in varitinue its policy of showing art ous stages of preparation for more
movies.
than seven months. Cast changes,
Kevin Krigbaum, Lou Bellini and Tom Walsh (I. to r.) exhibit ..
rehearsal difficulties and various
proof of an enthusiastic campaign for Council. Photo by Hellkamp 3a0 Attend May Devotions other. problems have plagu.ed .the
About 350 students prayed for thespians from the begmnmg,
By Tom Kerver
Russia's conversion last Friday causing regrettable but necessary
"I hope that I will be able to do as good a job as Jerry afternoon at the May Day devo- postponements of a play schedBourne and the present Student Council has done. I am very tions held at Xavier's Shrine of uled, at first, for late fall presengratified that the men of Xavier chose me fo be their repre- Our Lady of Victory.
tation.
Paul Palmisano and Bill SweenRev. Frank T. Dietz, S.J., stusentative and I will try in the year to come to live up ·to their dent counselor and promoter of ey, who, respectively, are Romeo
faith in me." .These words of hope and gratitude were spoken the celebration, wishes to express and Mercutio in the Shakespearby Vito DeCarlo who was last
his thanks to the students for the ean classic, are actually playing
week chosen President of the Stu- two top posts in next year's soph- excellent turnout and is hoping double roles in the production of
dent Council.
omore class. They are Al Cash, for an_ even bigger success next/ the play. Palmisano, in addition
Decarlo defeated Paul Cain in president, and Tom Walsh, vice- year.
to his stage character, works bea close race for the presidency. president. Incumbents Bill HocThe peppery little Chicagoan has ter and John Carroll remained in
been active on the Student Council office as secretary and treasurer
ever since entering Xavier, and respectively.
at present he is president of the
Students favored allowing the
j1unior class. The chief job in the Student Council to use its fund for
Student Council also meant that he the purchase of keys by a large
On the Parkway
is .vice-president of the coming margin.
senior class. Cain, although deRev. Patrick J. Ratterman, S.J.,
feated, becomes vice-president of who was in charge of the election,
the Student Council and secre- announced that in general the
tary of the senior class.
voting turnout was better than
Elmer Kuntz, who was chosen usual. About 63.5 percent of the
one of the four senior officers, de- freshmen voted, a total of 212.
dined to run against Decarlo and These votes plus 437 from the
Cain and thereby automatically other classes meant that almost
became treasurer of the senior 53 percent of all eligible voters
class.
cast ballots.
Two other Student Council
posts were also contested at the VonderHaar Reelected
polls. The first was the chairmanMr. Edward P. VonderHaar,
ship of the Social Committee Director of Public Relations at
which Dick DeCorps took. In the XU was renamed for a second
other ra.ce for chairman of the ter~ to the Education Committee
Athletic Committee, Jim Kelly of the Public Relations Society of
emerged the victor.
America by national President
Two new faces took over the William G. Werner last week.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo \Vildrool Cl'cam-Oil
Because He Flunked Tbe Finger-Nail Test

SPORT
SHIRTS
'''Magic'' _Crinkle Crepe
req. 2.50 value 1.95 ea.

~~

Needs no ironing I Short sleves, convertible
collar ·-· 2 pockets. Blue, tan, grey, green,
maise; also .. white. Small 14 --14¥2; med., 15
-ISY2; large 16.-16¥2 and extra large l 7-l 7Y2.
SHllDY shed crocodile tears till he had alligator bags under his eyes, because
he got the gator from his girl. "I'm going to hide from you and your horrible
hair," she said "until you go gator botcle of Wildroor Cream-Oil, America's
favorite hair tonic. It's non•alcoholic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Keeps hair well-groomed from morning 'till night.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul slithered down to
a nearby toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now
he's swamped with plllse-lipped females who want him to
crocodile their telephone numbers. So water yott waiting for?
Buy a bottle or rube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, or ask for it on
your hair at any barber shop. Then your social life will stop
dragon, and you'll scale the heights.
.
1001111., ... ,_.

*o/13

Men's Broadcloth Pajanlas

J So. Ht1rris Hill Rd., Wil/ia111st1ille, N. Y.

Wildrooc Company, Inc:., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

_... WILD 11, 11 ,,.ic

.........

~

Home Run

BYIRAll!

IT'S A HIT! The fun of a
train trip home with friends •••
enjoying roomy comfort and
swell dining-car meals.

IT'S A STEALI You and
two or more friends can each
save 253 of regular round-trip
coach fares by traveling home
and back together on Group
Plan tickets. These tickets are
good generally between points
more than 100 miles apart. Or
a group of 25 or more can each
save 283 by headi~g home in
the same direction at the same
time ... then returning either
together or separately.

2.98 ea.

req. 3.50
Famous name brand of fine quality pajamas
-at real savings for you! Full cut for maximum
sleeping comfort·. Stripes, and all over designs.
Coat or Middy styles. A, B, C, D.
Mail or Phone Orders •·• PA 3800

-~

____a'<ll
__~---~--~. . .,

hind the scenes as coach, while
Bill Sweeney doubles as assistant director. Graduate student
Ruth Schumacher, who will be
seen as Juliet, is also designing
sets and costumes. Others in the
cast include F e 11 er ho ff, Jean
Wedig, John Grissmer, and Jane
Davoran.
Student passbooks will admit
Xavier students to the play, with
companion tickets selling for 55
cents. General admission (there
are no reserved seats) will be
$1.20. Tickets are now on sale.
--------------

I

A & D MEN.•s SHOP

FIRST

n.ooa

SAFE AT HOME I You'll
get home promptly as planned
• •. with all-weather certainty
no other travel can match.
CONSULT YOUR LPCAL RAILROAD TICKET
AGENT WELL IN ADVANCE OF DEPARTURE
DATE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

EASTERN
RAILROADS
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O'CONNELL'S

coRNERX

• Baseball Unpredicable

PAGE FIVE

To Play Four Diamond Foes In Next Week

. • Judd Versatile Fellow
• News Fumbles Noted
· By Jim O'Connell

'

twaljS sought;

l'!W\ popular; !fs :lain -to see -

-p.e. reaso
ood supply
I always ~~:''"5 a....99ht. with !YI& !
Of Lu..,..1e
· Wertz
Shirley Louise

u.c.L.A·

Xavier's
Name
Bnekholf, Jim ·
Cardarelli, John
Diseepoll, Ronald
Bake, Ed
MeDermott, Jim
MeQaade, Bill
Sllields, John
Spille, John
Trivillno, Fred •

Graduation and Prom Special!

Max's Tux Roll Suit

Richard .c. s;~nJ15Ylvania
Vnivers•IY o

WITH SHAWL COLLAR

Too Jmportant To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy !"storing food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116

and LUCK·IES
TASTE BETTERI

A new idea in wardrobe
versatility! Wear the suit,
with its long roll shawl
collar for spring and summer dances. Team the jacket with odd slacks for casual wear, anytime, anyplace. Link self - covered
butfons. Trousers have flaps
on back pockets, matching
belt, and open welt seams;
we'll peg if you like. Coat
also available with peak
lapels.

Cleane~

Choose from Flannel or
crease - resistant Gabardine in Skipper Blue,
Powder Blue, Pearl Gray,
Tan.

GOOD TASTE

GOOD HEALTH

..
a

New Ideas for
New Generation

Use MAX'S 30-Day Charge or 10-Pay Plan

and

.,.,.1fA(&.,,

.:bresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
-cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's .more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..•
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

$29.75

For

·

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better.
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

AD Inclepenilant Since 110
PRODUCT OF

~.t>

~---P----:·

j
•
VN,~<J(i~

AMERICA'S LEADllfG MA?iUFACTUlll:R

or CIOAUTTlll

.-

,.,.-- --
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Beer On Campus OK'd, Whiskey Still.
DOWN FRONT Open Question With Students Polled
By Bob Mllrray, Ne1vs As11ociate Editor
Now
that
we are in the midst of the season of proms,
By Jim Hogan
balls, dances and parties, the perennial problem of ''alcoholic
"
·
·
· ·
h
k
beverages has once agam arisen. Dupng t e past wee , the
t
d
.
d
h"d
.
1
News has poled
various s u ents m or er to get t e1r i eas
"The Enchanted," presented last weekend by the Mum- on the subject. These students were asked to comment on
mers Guild with Miss Julie Haydon in the leading role, was these three basic poirits: 1) Should
not what I would call an unqualified success. Although it had beer be served at off-campus so- rarely. I feel this could be relaxed
cials and dances? 2) Should beer somewhat. Let's face It. Wouldn't
its good points, in general it was a rather boring affair;
be allowed at on-campus activi- it· be better for men to have their
The most outstanding feature of the production was the ties? 3) Should whiskey be al- beer on campus than off campus
scenery, which ·was beautifully
done.Together with some excellent lighting effects, it was another example of the Mummers'
ability with the physical aspects
of producing a show. Their scenery and props-their staging in
general is always very good.
The main difficulty with "The
· th e. P1ay 1·tseIf• Th e
Enchant e d " is
author, J ean G irau doux,. nev~r
quite gets around to telbng his
. f t
·
II
au dience w h a t h is an a.sy is a
b t Th
1
t
a ou ·
e p ay c?n ams some
very clever ,and witty passage.s,
but they don t a dd up t o muc h Ill
the end.
The difficulty seems to be a
frequent one for the Mummers.
Their selection of plays shows
initiative and ambition perhaps,
but it is not always aimed at entertaining the audience. It may be
fine to present some plays just
for the sake of presenting them,
but that does not make a good
overall policy.
As for the big experiment of
the evening, the appearance of a
professional star in the cast, it was
somewhat disappointing. If Miss
Haydon added anything to the
show, it was not her acting. What
the members of the Guild may
have gained from her participation is something else again, as
is the int~rest which her appearance aroused. For these reasons,
the venture was certainly worth-

lowed at dances?
Bill Charles: "As to off-campus
* * *
dances, I agree with the AdminTonight, in the Fine Arts Room, istration's present policy on alt~e Verkam~ ~ebat~ will ?e held. coholic beverag·es with one exSix of ~avi~r s Phllopedi~n de- ception. It seems the Senior Ball
haters will. discuss the topic of a should be exempt from. regulafederal Fau· Employment Prac- tions concerning alcoholic bevertices Commission, the topic which
they have been debating for the ages. Surely all the men there are
over 21, and since it's the sen-nast year.
'
,..
iors' last dance, I feel liquor
The Verkamp Debate is a long
established tradition at Xavier should be permitted. If we have' n't acquired moderation by now,
and in past years it was an imwe never will.
portant and celebrated occasion.
"As I understand the present
There is absolutely no reason why
policy as to on-campus dances,
it should not be so today. The
Debate offers an opportunity for we are allowed 3.2%. beer very
------------some of our finest orators to ex- Convivium,'' a hymn by the Clef
press their opinions on a critical Club accompanist, Henry Golemquestion, which is one of the big biewski.
·
results of a liberal arts .education.
For a really great evening of
The Debate needs and deserves music and dancing, the Clef Club
the support of the student-body. Concert and Dance are tops..
It is an interesting and enjoyable
On Saturday, the Clef Club will
evening, and there is no admission again perform at the Family Day
charge. The Fine Arts Room celebration. The Xavier band will
should be filled to overflowing also present a concert in the evethis evening.
ning.
• • •
Then, on Sunday, Monday, and
The Clef Club Concert and Tuesday the Masque Society will
Dance., Family Day, and the pro- stage their long-awaited producduction of "Romeo and Juliet" of- tion of "Romeo and Juliet." Even
fer a busy weekend to Xavier stu- after a busy weekend, this will
dents and friends beginning next be a "must." The play is always
Friday night.
popular, because it is always a
The Clef Club Concert will lot of fun, and you can count on
feature vocal solos by Bob Lar- Mr. Dial and the Masque Society
kin and piano solos by Bill Braun, to make it a show you will long
and a performance of "0 Sacrum 1 remember.
while.

·@nly nine will 78Il ..
THIS IS GOING

TO 6E THE BEST
CRew WE.IVS
EVE~ H,i'.\D!

WOW! IfD ROW
DOWN THE RIVER.
WITH "THEM
ANYTIME •I

from all angles?"
Jerry Bourne: "Because we are
a school of higher learning, I think
that the sale of beer, as a matter
of course, at our on - campus
dances would tend to lower our
dignity and become a custom unsuitable to the institution. Beer
off campus could be more easily
tolerated, because the danger of
misconduct is slight where only
beer is served. Liquor should never be served at a school function
because the danger of its misuse
is great; especially in a crowd
where some may not know their
own capacities. For beer and
whiskey to become a prerequisite
for having fun speaks very poorly of our educated people."
Vito Decarlo: "Other Jesuit universities have found that the controlled sale of beer at social functions helps attract students to
those functions. It will certainly
be admitted that· it is better to
have students at a school dance,
social etc., than in a tavern.
"The rule banning whiskey at
a dance is inoperative! Students
are still drinking there. I feel
that whiskey should be allowed
at dances, fol 'with the proper
supervi~ion and suspension for
drunkeness, this also could be
controlled.
"Men around here are immature, granted, but they will not
develop maturity towards drinking under the present prohibi-

tion."
Bob Morris: "I see n~ readsotn
why beer cannot be continue o
b
t f Xavier dances and
eaparo
functions. Xavier students have
not as yet abused this privilege.
The admittance of 'bottles' however, would present a serious danger if allowed at dances recognized as Xavier gatherings. Students should restrict themselves
to beer at such dances even though
no harm will probably result. But
there is always a chance that
something will. However, the
practice. of searching couples on
entrance to a dance (as :was done
at the Military Ball) is an insult
to everyone concerned. An 'arb 1
dent drinker' could get a ott e
in even if an electronic searching
device were stationed at the door.
Stich 'searchings' only present a
challenge to the students."
Many other students also expressed their ideas on the serving
·
of alcoholic beverages.
U was universally agreed that
beer should be allowed at off.
campus activities. As for the second point, beer on campus, most
of the men agreed that beer
should be allowed on campus, although many added that this
could be' carried too far if it became too general a practice.
The problem of whiskey still
remains however. Most students
agree that whiskey .does not make
a dance a better dance, and they
view with alarm those students
who abuse drinking or do not
know their own capacities. Some
others feel that exposing students
to the reality of all intoxicants
in a natural way will help them
to devefop a mature attitude.
There is also the belief that a
sincere appeal to the students to
voluntarily keep whiskey out of
Xavier dances would be the ideal.

, Q7f.f1ine W11!fell o6oofa green
ctew! And 017~ rime willtell()/;ovf t1
e1qc;refle I mke yovr /tine ...

TastCAMS.S

-IOr30 days
fur MILDNESS and

FLAVOR!
THIRE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel is
America~s

most popular cigarette-lead·
ing:all other brands by billions! Camels
have the two things .smokers want most
-rich, full flavor and cool, cool mildn111
••. pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and· see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as
your steady smoke!

iHISYEA~

WE OUGHTA
WINiHE:I

REGATTA.

·MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other cigarette!.
~

.
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· Out
Night School Exan1 Schedule Stretched
The Night S1.d.e 0 -f The N eWS
For Two Weeks; Needed For Credit
EJect1on,
•
T•ICk et Sa )es M on. N•i~altl T eani college
Final examinations for evening Exams for the Tuesday eve.
classes wm be held dur- ning classes are scheduled for
QUeen
well Into Scliedule ing the period
Tuesday,.
19. Wednesday
Leadina
Up
To
Formal
May
22
day, May 19 and endmg Friday, classes
have exams on Wede
With two games already over May 29. The exam schedule will nesday, May 20.
begin~ing ~ues-

M~y

l\Vlll

Evening college students and
their dates will take an evening
off from books and pencils.. to
swing to the rhythms of Otto
Jue~.gens' Or.chestra at the Annual
Sprmg Semi-Formal. The dance,
which is sponsored by the Boosters Club, will be held at the
Kemper Lane Hotel in Walnut
Hills from 9 until 1 on Friday,
May 22.
Feature attraction of the eve·
ning will be the election and coronation of a woman EC student
and her escort as Knight and Lady
of -the Ball. The election will come

as a climax of the campaigning the evening college Softball tea~ be slightly different this year Regular classes will be held on
in the school.
has begun !I- full game schedule than previously.
Thursday and Friday, May 21 and
Booster Club president and for the summer. All games in the
22.
dance chairman Joe Sanker an- CYO league are played on Mon- Purcell Clergy vs. XUEC
22 Monday class exams will be on
nounced that tickets for the Ball day nights and begin at 6:30 p.m. 0. L. Mt. Carmel vs. XUEC 29 Monday, May 25; Thursday class
are now on sale at $3.50 per cou- The rest of the year's schedule St. Mary no. 2 vs. XUEC July 6 exams .on Thursday, May 28; and
ple in the XUEC office and in the will be:
-'
St. Clement vs. XUEC
13 Friday exams on Friday, May 29.
lobby of the Sycamore St. build- XUEC vs. St. Mary no. 1 May 11 Holy Angels vs. XUEC
20 Dean Irvin F. Beumer wishes
ing. Attire for the semi-formal XUEC vs. St. Monica
18 Anyone desiring information to remind all EC students once
dance will be formals for the XUEC vs: St. Anthony
25 about field locations can consult more that it is necessary to take
girls and business suits for the XUEC vs. DeSales
June 1 the Softball schedule on the main both the Mid-Semester and Final
gentlemen.
XUEC vs. St. Paul
15 bulletin board at XUEC.
examination if credit is desired.
--------------------:.-.---------------------------

Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?

EC Alumnae Greet
Newcomers, Set
Date For Initiation
XUEC A 1 um n a e Association,
which has been meeting regularly
for the past year, held a board
meeting and get-together for
prospective new members on Friday, May 1. The meeting servep
as a form of introduction for new
members to the alumnae board.
Helen Knecht, alumnae president,
welcomed newcomers previous to
their formal inivitation to join the
Association, which will .come at
a banquet held June 4.
·
Eligible associates for the organization are all women Xavier
students who have completed
thirty credit hours.
Discussions, led by ~ev. Jerome Lemmer, S.J., Alumnae moderator, have~ been a weekly activity for the group, which meets
regularly each Friday. Although
the discussions have been on any
subject of interest, they have been
based on the book "Saints for
Now," edited by Clare Booth
Luce.

I

). THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story'. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality ta&le - a ratio of high sugar lo low nicotine 1
•
shows Chesterfield quality highest
••• 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Ch~sterfield quality. 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

EC Holiday' May 14
Xavier University Evening College will hold no classes on Ascension Thursday evening, May
14.
EARN $1000. THIS SUMMER

Here's your opportunity for
pleasant profitable summer
work with a Marshall Field
owned organization. Openings
for college men to assist the
director of CHILDCRAFT work
In your home state. For interviews contact Miss Berens in
the placement oftlce.

The Dru1 Store elosest to
X.vJer Unlvenlt1

Tlae Abe _Baumrin•
Pharmacy
EVANSTON

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubben

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size ... much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste- and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations
every two months. He reports

· ·•.. no adverse effects_ to
nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Galoshes ·

for men,. women
and cblldren.

Cop1ri1ht

195~,

IJGGETT., Mvn1 Touccoeo.
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•. • Bet w~en Th e l 1nes
• the slick magazines are extremely these suave young savants.
trend. Those who know say that
P sycIIS T 0 V1s1t,
style conscious, They are the first
And _so it goes in an endl~ss ':e,ry soon.e~eryone will be wear(Continued from Page 2)
to display the latest fad in cuff- process10n of campus wear, leis- my kllaki Jackets and trousers
Picnic
May
14
place, t~eir tics exactly centere~, links or tic clasps. They always ure wear, formal wear, town wi.th .gold trim. unders~and that
.
and then· general appearance is have that new coat that's just wear, country wear, beach wear, this 1s very popular with about
I

The P s Y ch 0 I 0 g Y Club l=as that of a tailor's model. Not that
planned a double-barreled achv- this wouldn't be desirable, but
ity for A~cension Thurs~ay, May it isn't the way things are.
14, accordmg to Dr. Ignatws HamAnd our fabulous friends of
el, guidance officer and moderator. At 1:30 p. m. members will
meet at Longview for their last
field trip of the year, at which
they will observe a clinic of typical patients.
After the business side of their
outing, the annual picnic at Sharon Woods iis slated to follow immediately.· It will be a date affair, President Tom Madden announced, and has requested that
all interested members contact
him by tomorrow.
Dr. Hamel told The News that
he also wished to report a very
successful forum on "Auxiliary
Therapeutic Techniques" in use
at Longview. Over 50 persons attended the sessions last Saturday
in Room 47, which were conducted by Longview staff members.

the thing to wear for a bonfire. and clothing for anywhere.
The non-college people, and of However, there is one ray of
course the coeds, are always di- hope. Here's the inside scoop so
rccting admiring glances towards you can be up with the latest

three million men right now.
Words can't describe their feelings about these distinctive outfits. Soon you too will be in style.

I•

Alzunni Of '03, '28
Meet In Cafeteria
Xavier University's Alumni Association held a reunion for the
classes of '03 and '28 on May 2 in
the Blue Room of the Union
Building. Present from the class
of '03 were Messrs. Frank Gauche,
Oliver Thoman, Gerard Kent,
and John A. Hoban and Dr.
Charles Schroeder.
From the class of '28 the following attended: Messrs. John
Williams, Louis Homan and wife,
Bernard J. Griffin and wife, William J. Dammarell, William Heheman and wife, Edward Grever
and wife, Frank Koester and wife,
Joseph Lawler and wife, Herbert
Janszen and wife, Thomas Bunker and wife, Edward J. Burns and
wife, Andrew McGrath and wife,
Boone Rettig and wife, Ray Fellinger and wife, Joseph Gellenbeck, Henry Jarman and wife,
John Huseman and wife, Donald
Crone, and Doctors Charles Wheeler and wife, Arthur Schultz and
wife; Joseph Crotty, Joseph
Lampe and wife.
In the course of the evening,
Mr. Al M. Boex, former president
of the Alumni Association was
presented with a pen and pencil
set in appreciation of his past efforts. Also Mr. Oliver Thoman
was pleasantly surprised to hear
his song "Dark Doings," an echo
of the good old days, played by
Bill Braun, '55.

Tbmn Awarded Burse
Dean Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
announced this week that Stanley
G. Thom, junior French major,
was awarded a burse by Laval
University in Quebec for French
study this summer. The Communication from Laval, in French,
said a certain number of the
scholarships are awarded "to encourage the study of French and
to compensate deserving students."

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

·The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircrofl Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you arc one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Pe1formance Engineer Cfficer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there! ,

If YOU can accept a clzallenge like this,

you'll take your
place beside the best-you'll find your future in the clouds!

TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26.% years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good

food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
AND TliEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN ... as a ·Bombardment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.
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THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
GET THE DETAILS: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director

*

of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

*

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

*

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM

